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Kenneth R. Klein

President and Chief Executive Officer

500 Wind River Way

Alameda, California 94501

(510) 748-4100

(Name, address and telephone number of person

authorized to receive notices and communications on

behalf of the person(s) filing statement)

With copies to:

Aaron J. Alter, Esq.

Robert T. Ishii, Esq.

Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati,

Professional Corporation

650 Page Mill Road

Palo Alto, California 94304

(650) 493-9300

x Check the box if the filing relates solely to preliminary communications made before the commencement of a tender offer.
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Intel to Acquire Wind River Systems for Approximately $884 Million

SANTA CLARA, Calif., June 4, 2009 � Intel Corporation has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Wind River Systems Inc, under
which Intel will acquire all outstanding Wind River common stock for $11.50 per share in cash, or approximately $884 million in the aggregate.
Wind River is a leading software vendor in embedded devices, and will become part of Intel�s strategy to grow its processor and software
presence outside the traditional PC and server market segments into embedded systems and mobile handheld devices. Wind River will become a
wholly owned subsidiary of Intel and continue with its current business model of supplying leading-edge products and services to its customers
worldwide.

�This acquisition will bring us complementary, market-leading software assets and an incredibly talented group of people to help us continue to
grow our embedded systems and mobile device capabilities,� said Renee James, Intel vice president and general manager of the company�s
Software and Services Group. �Wind River has thousands of customers in a wide range of markets, and now both companies will be better
positioned to meet growth opportunities in these areas.�

�Our combination of strengths will be of great benefit to Wind River�s existing and future customers,� said Ken Klein, Wind River Chairman,
president and CEO. �As a wholly owned subsidiary, Wind River will more tightly align its software expertise to Intel�s platforms to speed the pace
of progress and software innovation. We remain committed to continuing to provide leading solutions across multiple hardware architectures
and delivering the same world-class support to which our customers have grown accustomed.�

The acquisition will deliver to Intel robust software capabilities in embedded systems and mobile devices, both important growth areas for the
company. Embedded systems and mobile devices include smart phones, mobile Internet devices, other consumer electronics (CE) devices, in-car
�info-tainment� systems and other automotive areas, networking equipment, aerospace and defense, energy and thousands of other devices. This
multi-billion dollar market opportunity is increasingly becoming connected and more intelligent, requiring supporting applications and services
as well as full Internet functionality.

The board of directors of Wind River has unanimously approved the transaction. It is expected to close this summer, subject to certain regulatory
approvals and other conditions

� more �
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specified in the definitive agreement. Upon completion of the acquisition, Wind River will report into Intel�s Software and Services Group,
headed by Renee James.

Wind River � A Leader in Embedded Software

As an Intel subsidiary, Wind River will continue to develop innovative, commercial-grade software platforms that support multiple hardware
architectures that are optimized for the needs of its many embedded and mobile customers. The acquisition will boost Wind River�s
Intel-architecture focused sales as it gains access to the company�s technology investments, brand, employees and global sales force.

Founded in 1981, Wind River is a publicly held company with headquarters in Alameda, Calif., with more than 1,600 employees and operations
in more than 15 countries. During its fiscal year ended Jan. 31, 2009, Wind River reported annual revenues of $359.7 million.

Wind River develops operating systems, middleware (software found between an OS and software application), and software design tools for a
variety of embedded computing systems. Its main products include VxWorks, the market-leading proprietary and multicore-ready real-time
operating system, and commercial-grade Linux software platforms. The company also provides design services and software expertise, including
custom-built solutions, development tools and device testing products.

With thousands of customers, Wind River technology is relied upon by most major computer and networking communications companies, and
used by corporations and government agencies such as Alcatel-Lucent, BMW, Boeing, Bombardier Transportation, Mitsubishi, Motorola,
NASA, Sony, Verizon and many more.

Intel (NASDAQ: INTC), the world leader in silicon innovation, develops technologies, products and initiatives to continually advance how
people work and live. Additional information about Intel is available at www.intel.com/pressroom and blogs.intel.com.

Wind River (NASDAQ: WIND) is the global leader in Device Software Optimization (DSO). Wind River enables companies to develop, run
and manage device software faster, better, at lower cost and more reliably. Wind River platforms reduce effort, cost and risk and optimize
quality and reliability at all phases of the device software development process, from concept to deployed product. Founded in 1981, Wind River
has its headquarters in Alameda, Calif., with operations worldwide. To learn more, visit Wind River at www.windriver.com.
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This release contains forward-looking statements based on current expectations or beliefs, as well as a number of assumptions about future
events, and these statements are subject to factors and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those described in the
forward-looking statements. The reader is cautioned not to put undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which are not a guarantee of
future performance and are subject to a number of uncertainties and other factors, many of which are outside the control of Intel and Wind River.
The forward-looking statements in this release address a variety of subjects including, for example, the expected date of closing of the
acquisition and the potential benefits of the merger. The following factors, among others, could cause actual results to differ materially from
those described in these forward-looking statements: the risk that Wind River�s business will not be successfully integrated with Intel�s business;
costs associated with the merger; the unsuccessful completion of the tender offer; matters arising in connection with the parties� efforts to comply
with and satisfy applicable regulatory approvals and closing conditions relating to the transaction; increased competition and technological
changes in the industries in which Intel and Wind River compete and other events that could negatively impact the completion of the transaction,
including industry, economic or political conditions outside of our control.

Notice to Investors

The tender offer for the outstanding shares of common stock of [WIND] (�Wind River�), has not yet commenced. No statement in this press
release is an offer to purchase or a solicitation of an offer to sell securities. At the time the tender offer is commenced, Intel Corporation and a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Intel Corporation will file a tender offer statement on Schedule TO with the Securities and Exchange Commission,
and Wind River will file a solicitation/recommendation statement on Schedule 14D-9 with respect to the tender offer. The tender offer statement
(including an offer to purchase, a related letter of transmittal and other offer documents) and the solicitation/recommendation statement will
contain important information that should be read carefully before any decision is made with respect to the tender offer. Such materials will be
made available to Wind River�s stockholders at no expense to them. In addition, such materials (and all other offer documents filed with the
SEC) will be available at no charge on the SEC�s Web site: www.sec.gov.

# # #

Intel and the Intel logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the United States and other countries.

** Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.

Contact Information

Bryan Thomas

Director, Global Communications

bryan.thomas@windriver.com
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